Trapped In Jazz

A Senior Recital by Justin Friedman

Sweet Georgia Brown..............................................Berne/Pinkard
(Arr. Justin Friedman)

Sweet Life.............................................................Frank Ocean
(Arr. Justin Friedman)

Floatin.................................................................Justin Friedman

Lazarus.................................................................Don Froot

Moments Notice......................................................John Coltrane

Borsalino..............................................................Chet Atkins & Tommy Emmanuel

Solo Guitar Medley..................................................Chet Atkins, Jerry Reed,
Merle Travis, Lenny Breau

Nocturne Op. 9 No. 2.................................................Frédéric Chopin

What You Do........................................................Justin Friedman
Personnel:

Justin Friedman ’16 (Guitar)
Leo Grossman ’16 (Drums Vocals)
Matt Chilton ’16 (Flute, Bass)
William Speiser ’17 (Bass)
Mikah Feldman-Stein ’16 (Tenor Saxophone)
Sam Anschell ’19 (Tenor Saxophone)
Eric Poretsky ’18 (Keys)
Donovan Brady ’16 (Alto Saxophone)
Jeremy Crimm ’16 (Trumpet)
Yohei Okada ’16 (Trumpet)
Isaac Butler-Brown ’17 (Trumpet)
Matthew Stein ’16 (Violin)
Hugh Salk ’16 (Drums + Percussion)
Adam Rochelle ’17 (Keys)
David Whitehouse ’19 (Trombone)
Eli Sands ’18 (Baritone Saxophone)
Brien Bradley ’19 (Guitar)

Special Thanks To: Jay Hoggard, Tony Lombardozzi, Jason Wangsandinata, Miles Mclead, Paula Matthusen, Ron Kuivila, Sophia Jennings, Allegra Lorenzotti, Don Froot, Joe Carbone, Stephen Davis, Michael Friedman, Cheri Friedman, Dylan Friedman, 65 Pearl Street, 168 Cross Street, WestCo Down 1, The Fellowship, CGPS.

"Jazz is not a what, it is a how. If it were a what, it would be static, never growing. The how is that the music comes from the moment, it is spontaneous, it exists at the time it is created."

-Bill Evans